PDC Case Number 60032 – Shepard response

Key Response Points
•

•

•

Previous PDC interpretation
PDC Interpretation No. 92-01 states that wearing a political button is not to be regarded as a “use of facilities”.
The sweatshirt mentioned in the complaint is equivalent to a political button.
Passive presence in the room
The meeting listed in the complaint was not a city council function. It was a city function, led by an outside
facilitator. I and the other city council members were there as passive observers. We were not seated in any
special place, such as at the front of the room.
Lack of complaint about similar behavior
Sean Sundwall, one of the other city council members and a candidate in this election, wore a shirt prominently
displaying his name to a city council meeting during the election period. Mr. Holloway has not, to my
knowledge, filed a complaint against Mr. Sundwall (presumably because they are aligned with each other in city
politics).

PDC Interpretation No. 92-01 (excerpt)
•

•
•

Wearing Political Pins, Buttons, Etc.
o An elected official … is not acting in violation of RCW 42.17A.555 when he or she wears a typical
campaign pin or button during normal working hours. Simply wearing a button which encourages support
for or opposition to any candidate or ballot proposition, either directly or indirectly, is a form of personal
expression and is not to be regarded as a “use of facilities” within the meaning and intent of the
above-referenced statute. https://www.pdc.wa.gov/learn/index-of-interpretations-by-subject/wearingpolitical-pins-buttons-etc
My interpretation of this is that the sweatshirt is like wearing political pins, buttons, etc. see Figure 3.
Also, see Figure 10, which shows information from Local Government Elected Officials Guidelines on the PDC
web site. This also describes the PDC’s guidance regarding what is allowed and what is not. I am not in violation
of anything listed there.

October 10th meeting was not a COUNCIL Town Hall
Meeting
•
•
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Complaint:
“On October 10, 2019 at 6:00 PM Council Member Peggy Shepard attended a Council Town Hall Meeting”
Response:
o The meeting was not a “council” town hall meeting, but rather a city town hall meeting held at Mt. Si
High School facilitated by an external contractor; most council members attended but they had no role
during the meeting except to observe. See figures: Figure 4, Figure 5, Figure 6, which are slides from the
external facilitator’s report. Note that the footer of the slides show that the meeting was “designed and
facilitated” by Una McAlinden, the external contractor. The facilitator designed the meeting and
determined who could speak and on what topics. The event was not recorded nor were any photos or
videos posted onto city sites. Figure 7 shows the page for the meeting on the city’s calendar. It indicates a
“Town Hall Meeting”, not a “Council Town Hall Meeting”. The meeting details also contain a link
(presumably to some additional meeting materials, which could have included a photograph showing me
wearing the sweatshirt), but the link does not lead to any page (see Figure 8). While the notification for
the meeting is on the city calendar, so are non-city events posted on the city calendar, see Figure 9.
o The attendees were almost all city employees, city contractors, city council candidates and representatives
from other jurisdictions such as the library and non-profit organizations. During the 30 minutes that I
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stayed at the meeting there were less than ten people who were potentially City of Snoqualmie voters that
didn’t work for the city or weren’t running for city council.
o I stayed for about 30 minutes, leaving because I had a non-city meeting at 7 I wanted to go to.
o The Council members were each introduced at the beginning of the meeting, but I was not aware that
these introductions would be made.
o When I chose my clothing for that day, I assumed that I would be quite unnoticed by the members of the
public.
o I did not organize the meeting, nor did I ask anyone to do anything related to the meeting. As such, I did
not in any way “use or authorize use” of any facilities as prohibited by RCW 42.17A.555.

Complainant did not file a complaint for another council
member wearing a campaign shirt at a city council
meeting
•

At the last city council meeting before the election in 2019, council member/candidate Sundwall wore a similar
campaign shirt during the council meeting. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2RVenBhaNHQ The video for
this meeting was posted on city sites, See Figure 1 and Figure 2. The complainant was at the meeting and to my
knowledge has not filed a complaint against council member Sundwall.

Complaint’s evidence
1) An email from my husband to the PDC asking questions about how the RCW is interpreted in conjunction
with a different concern
a. The concern in the email was unrelated to the concerns of this complaint.
2) Minutes and audio from a council committee.
a. At the referenced time mark (1:30:00) the topic being discussed is unrelated to this complaint.
3) Minutes and video from a regular council meeting.
a. At the referenced time mark (1:45:00) the topic being discussed is unrelated to this complaint.
4) A date and name of a Facebook group.
a. The URL provided points to a Facebook group. The URL does not point to any specific post in that
group. I cannot find any relevant post in that group on the referenced date (September 09, 2019).

Complaint’s image of the shirt
The shirt pictured in the complaint was not worn on October 10th. I wore a sweatshirt on October 10th that looked
like Figure 3, however, either shirt should be permissible according to PDC Interpretation No. 92-01. The picture
used in the complaint was probably a screen capture from a social media post. I own both shirts, and paid for them
with personal resources. The shirts are not (per WAC 390-05-271) “facilities of a public office or agency.”

WAC 390-05-271
General applications of RCW 42.17A.555.
(1) RCW 42.17A.555 does not restrict the right of any individual to express his or her own personal views
concerning, supporting, or opposing any candidate or ballot proposition, if such expression does not involve a use
of the facilities of a public office or agency. https://www.pdc.wa.gov/sites/default/files/0402Revised052213.rev_.pdf
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Figures
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Figure 1 Sundwall Campaign Shirt at Council Meeting https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2RVenBhaNHQ
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Figure 2 Sundwall shirt – My representation of what Council Member Sundwall’s shirt looked like in terms of font size and what was written on the back of the
shirt (I do not have an actual picture of it)

Figure 3 Shepard shirt
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Figure 4 Community meeting report from external facilitator - Slide 1
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Figure 5 Community meeting report from external facilitator - Slide 2
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Figure 6 Community meeting report from external facilitator - Slide 3
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Figure 7 City calendar (showing “Town Hall Meeting”, not “Council Town Hall Meeting”) – also, note the link in the meeting details
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Figure 8 Result of following the link in the meeting details – note that there are no minutes, report, etc. (in particular, no image of Shepard or the sweatshirt on
the city web site)
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Figure 9 City calendar – page for October 2019, showing the Town Hall Meeting (not “Council Town Hall Meeting”) and highlighting other non-council events
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Figure 10 Local Government Elected Officials Guidelines https://www.pdc.wa.gov/sites/default/files/04-02Revised052213.rev_.pdf
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Copy Of The Complaint
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Respondent Name
Mary “Peggy” Shepard
Complainant Name
David Bryan Holloway
Complaint Description
Bryan Holloway reported via the portal Wed, 30 Oct 2019 at 8:47PM
On October 10, 2019 at 6:00 PM Council Member Peggy Shepard attended a Council Town
Hall Meeting, of the city council of Snoqualmie, wearing a campaign sweatshirt listing out
three candidates currently campaigning in the November 2019.
Council member Shepard is in full knowledge of RCW 42.17A.555 as demonstrated by her
husband’s complaint on another matter citing this code (1), her attendance at Snoqualmie
F&A meeting discussing the RCW code considerations in regards to a change of Council
proceedings to remain in compliance (2) and her participation in Council discussion on those
changes (3). The sweatshirt in question was purchased solely for the purposes of campaigning
as demonstrated by her Facebook post regarding its purchase (4).
At the beginning of the meeting on October 10, 2019 fellow council members and others
advised Ms. Shepard that the shirt was in violation of RCW, but she did not remove the shirt
or herself from the meeting. At this time council was taking under consideration suspension
of proceedings in order to remain compliant with the cited RCW. Latter staff showed on line
to Ms. Shepard the cited RCW 42.17A.555 and again advised her on her responsibilities in
this regards. After this Ms. Shepard exited from the meeting.
Based upon the prior actions and meetings cited, my opinion is that this violation of RCW
42.17A.555 was done with full knowledge and intent. Acting as Mayor Protem for the city of
Snoqualmie, I request PDC review and actions as appropriate be taken against Ms. Shepard in
regards to this incident.
Bryan Holloway.docx
14.47 KB

Bryan Holloway replied Sun, 10 Nov 2019 at 6:55PM to:
"PDC Support" pdc@pdc.wa.gov
Image of shirt:
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What impact does the alleged violation(s) have on the public?
Use of Public Office to campaign
List of attached evidence or contact information where evidence may be found
1)
Email; “Is This an Allowed Activity?” From: Dick Scheel (Spouce to Council Member
Peggy Shepard; To: Washington Public Disclosure Commission; Dated: June 17, 2019.
2)
City of Snoqualmie, Finance and Administration Committee Snoqualmie. August 6,
2019
Minutes: http://wa-snoqualmie.civicplus.com/DocumentCenter/View/28158/Finance-andAdministration-Council-Committee-Agenda-08-06-2019-PDF
Audio: http://wa-snoqualmie.civicplus.com/DocumentCenter/View/28165/20190806Financeand-Administration-Council-Committee-Audio, Time Mark: 1:30:00
3)
City of Snoqualmie, Regular council Meeting, September 09, 2019
Minutes: http://www.ci.snoqualmie.wa.us/DocumentCenter/View/29719/CityCouncilMinutes-09-09-2019-PDF
Video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E4bdk82UHBI, Time Mark: 1:45:00
4)
Facebook page: City of Snoqualmie Politics;
https://www.facebook.com/groups/CityofSnoqualmiePolitics/; Peggy Shepard post September
09. 2019
List of potential witnesses with contact information to reach them
Snoqualmie City Attorney: Bob Sterbank, 425-831-1888, bsterbank@ci.snoqualmie.wa.us
2
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Snoqualmie City Clerk: Jodi Warren, 425-888-8016, jwarren@ci.snoqualmie.wa.us
Snoqualmie City council Member: Bob Jeans, bjeans@ci.snoqualmie.wa.us
Certification (Complainant)
I certify (or declare) under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Washington that
information provided with this complaint is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and
belief.
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3

Bryan Holloway c/o City of Snoqualmie
38624 SE River Street
PO Box 987
Snoqualmie, WA 98065 425-524-5437
bholloway@ci.snoqualmie.wa.us

October 13, 2019

Washington State Public Disclosure Commission
711 Capitol Way S. #206
PO BOX 40908
Olympia, WA 98504-0908

Subject Violation of RCW 42.17A.555 Pursuant to Use of Public Office for the purposes of supporting a
campaign

References:
1)
Email; “Is This an Allowed Activity?” From: Dick Scheel (Spouce to Council Member Peggy
Shepard; To: Washington Public Disclosure Commission; Dated: June 17, 2019.
2)
City of Snoqualmie, Finance and Administration Committee Snoqualmie. August 6, 2019
Minutes: http://wa-snoqualmie.civicplus.com/DocumentCenter/View/28158/FinanceandAdministration-Council-Committee-Agenda-08-06-2019-PDF
Audio: http://wa-snoqualmie.civicplus.com/DocumentCenter/View/28165/20190806Finance-and-Administration-Council-Committee-Audio, Time Mark: 1:30:00

3)

City of Snoqualmie, Regular council Meeting, September 09, 2019
Minutes: http://www.ci.snoqualmie.wa.us/DocumentCenter/View/29719/City-CouncilMinutes-09-09-2019-PDF
Video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E4bdk82UHBI, Time Mark: 1:45:00
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4)

Facebook page: City of Snoqualmie Politics;
https://www.facebook.com/groups/CityofSnoqualmiePolitics/; Peggy Shepard post
September 09. 2019

On October 10, 2019 at 6:00 PM Council Member Peggy Shepard attended a Council Town Hall Meeting,
of the city council of Snoqualmie, wearing a campaign sweatshirt listing out three candidates currently
campaigning in the November 2019.

Council member Shepard is in full knowledge of RCW 42.17A.555 as demonstrated by her husband’s
complaint on another matter citing this code (1), her attendance at Snoqualmie F&A meeting discussing
the RCW code considerations in regards to a change of Council proceedings to remain in compliance (2)
and her participation in Council discussion on those changes (3). The sweatshirt in question was
purchased solely for the purposes of campaigning as demonstrated by her Facebook post regarding its
purchase (4).

At the beginning of the meeting on October 10, 2019 fellow council members and others advised Ms.
Shepard that the shirt was in violation of RCW, but she did not remove the shirt or herself from the
meeting. At this time council was taking under consideration suspension of proceedings in order to
remain compliant with the cited RCW. Latter staff showed on line to Ms. Shepard the cited RCW
42.17A.555 and again advised her on her responsibilities in this regards. After this Ms. Shepard exited
from the meeting.

Based upon the prior actions and meetings cited, my opinion is that this violation of RCW 42.17A.555
was done with full knowledge and intent. Acting as Mayor Protem for the city of Snoqualmie, I request
PDC review and actions as appropriate be taken against Ms. Shepard in regards to this incident.

Sincerely,
D. Bryan Holloway
Council Member, Mayor Protem City
of Snoqualmie Washington.
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